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By SHARON DURST
Since he was 11 years old, Cue Ball Kelly has

been playing pool, and has become one of the
top billiards players in the world and a member
of the hall of fame. Now, he has another task,
to try to encourage students to use the
newly-reopened Faculty Student Association's
billiards room.

The Billiards Room, located in the basement
of the Stony Brook Union, was closed last
semester by FSA, which cited lack of usage and
high operating costs, according to Board
member Judy Livingston. Last month, the FSA
rejected a proposal to give the room to the
Commuter College and instead decided to
reopen the room on a trial basis. Kelly's job is
to make it a profitable decision.

Kelly, whose real name is Carl Zingale, is the
second of 24 children. He claims to have been a
referee "for every pool champion that ever
lived." He has played with many celebrities and
has been involved in several fund raisers.

Kelly said the room is gaining in popularity
and students, both male and female, have come
to him for advice in how to imporve their game.
He said, however, the room is in need of better
ventilation and cleaning.

Nl-

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
She is only at Stony Brook three times a week now, just to

attend classes. She moved out of her dormitory room in
Hamilton (Kelly E) College because she wasn't staying
on-campus much any more. Stony Brook senior Kayn
Tutshen is a political candidate, and that has become her
full-time profession.

Tutshen, a Social Science major, is running as an altebnat
delegate committed to Senator Henry Jackson of W
in tomorrow's New York Primary. The 20-year-old da nVew
resident will be on the ballot in the Third CI I
District, whose area includes the Town of Oyster Bay !i
Nassau County and the Town of Huntington In Suffolk

"I go to school three days a week. she said. 'My time away
from school is spent at headquarter. I hak not spent, own
than two nights a week on this campus since school satd
because of my commitments at home.""

Those commitments include attending fund raii i stuffing
envelopes, conducting phone c , and to recruit
volunteers for the n. She is the Long Islaod student
coordinator for Jackson. "Being on the slate, they hoped I
could just draw in the young people, which, to m de ,
I've been able to do," she said.

Good Thming
'"I was in the right pace at the right toe," Tutbev Nad

explaining how she became a de ". I Mt it be known to
local Democratic of-las that I was Interested m rurAtg a a
delegate for Scoop -Jakso&. web th _oft o I i W NM

York, I thought I had nothing ,
to lose by trying. I had eigt
years of political experience,
and I'm young and I'm a
woman, which is part of the
affirmative action program of
the Democratic Party."

Tutshen said she found
being a political candidate
"very exciting." "I like being
involved," she said. "If I want
to change things, I have to be
active. I have to do
something. I would like other
students to look at me and
know that they too can
contribute and participate in

r.-- -..I ---
something as important as a

Presidential election. I feel
there's room in the
Democratic Party for young
people."

However, Tutshen said the students are not as active as they
have been in past years. "This is the most apathetic campaign
as far as young people go," she said. "Jackson has youth
support [on campus] but I don't see much activity for the
other candidates." Tutshen attributed the lack of activity to
the absence of the Vietnam War as an issue and the scheduling
of the primary, in the middle of the school year. 'he state
primary has traditionally been held in June.

"Most Competent"
Tutshen said she felt Jackson was the best man for the

Presidency. "He's the most competent " she said. "After 35
years on Capitol Hill, you can just look at his record to see
what he's done. Most of what he has done and what he wants
to do is what I see our country in great need of." Tutshen
referred to Jackson's energy conservation bill, the so-called
Jackson amendment trying trade concessions with the Soviet
Union to better treatment of Russian Jews, and his
"unrelenting support" of Israel.

Tutshen is an alternate, and, while she will be on the floor
of the convention, she won't have a vote unless one of the
other delegates is absent for some reason. Should she win
tomorrow, she will be one of the youngest delegates at the
convention in July.

She said that there was one other benefit to her being on
the ballot. "It makes other young people think 'I, too, can
accomplish something'."

Students Shoot Pool In the Stony Brook Union
billiards room, which is soon to reopen.

Kelly is in the pool room from 12PM to
closing on weekdays. Use of the tables is $1.80
per hour when Kelly is present and $1.20 per
hour all other times.

I/
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Debut for Baseball Team

THE STONY BROOK BASEBALL TEAMS' opening weekend proved to be a
successful one as they won three straight games.

The Patriots' bats were booming as they averaged over 14 runs for the three
games. The Pats beat City College of New York twice on Saturday 22-10, and
9-8 and then defeated New Paltz State College yesterday 12-11. During the
course of the first CCNY game, pitcher Jesus Ramirez was struck in the eye with
a batted ball and was taken to the infirmary where his baseball future will be

k decided. See stories on pages 1I1 and 12.
t vI^ -.00p
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On Tuesday's Ballot

Is an SB Student

FSA Hopes Cue Ball Kelly

Gives Billiards the Business
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New York State voters will not get a chance
to vote for Senator Henry Jackson of
Washington, Representative Morris Udall of
Arizona, or former Georgia Governor Jimmy
Carter in tommorow's primary. There is no
Presidential preference poll in New York.

However, voters will get a chance to vote for
Representative Otis Pike (D-Riverhead),
folksinger Harry Chapin or Stony Brook senior
Karyn Tutshen on Tuesday. Those names will
be on the ballot. Polls are open from 12 to
9PM, and 6AM to 9PM in New York City.

Delegates to the Democratic National
Convention will be elected in congressional
districts, of which there are 39 in the state. For
the first time, delegates will be identified as to
the candidate they are supporting; such
designation was not on the ballot in 1968 and
1972. However, there is no way to vote for
Jackson or Udall or Carter; a voter must cast a
ballot for each delegate and alternate.

274 Delegates
New York will send 274 delegates to the

Democratic National Convention in July; 206
will be elected tomorrow. 'te other 68 will be
selected according to the results of the primary.

Jackson, who is generally seen as the
front-runner, will field 184 delegates in 35
congressional districts. Udall picked up several
slates that were originally committed to
Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana and former
Senator Fred Harris of Oklahoma, and will have
192 delegates running in 37 CDs. Carter is
running 141 delegates in 29 CDs, Harris 104
delegates in 15 CDs, and Wallace will have 16
delegates in three districts. Ellen McCormack of
Merrick, the antiabortion candidate. is fielding
one slate of delegates, in her home district, the
Fourth.

'Me State Democratic Committee is backing
uncommitted slates, and there will be 218
delegates not committed to any of the
announced candidates. Some of these are
supporters of Senatoi Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota; others will take their direction from
Governor Hugh Carey and support any attempt
by him to get on the national ticket.

Higher Gas Taxes Proposed
Higher gasoline taxes are being proposed in a dozen states this

year as a way to cover the soaring costs of building and repairing
highways. But an antitax mood among voters may hold down the
number that are actually approved.

An Associated Press survey shows that while 12 plans are still
pending, lawmakers in five other states have rejected higher gas
taxes, and the chances of passage elsewhere are uncertain at best.

The outcome will affect future spending for highway construction
and maintenance, which last year contibute about $10.8 billion to
the national economy. The Federal Highway Administration
estimates that 111,000 jobs were generated by each billion spent.

Without higher revenues, more states may be forced to postpone
construction, stretch out maintenance over longer periods and
reduce the size of road work crews.

Call for New Labeling Practices
When consumers buy a brand-name product off a store shelf, they

should be given the name of the parent corporation which produced
it, Senator James Abourezk (D-South Dakota) said yesterday.
Abourezk said he and five other senators are asking the Federal
TVdw C iWssion to require such labeling on all consumer items

kd iA Irtiming.
W said large corporations often try to mislead consumers into

thinking a gigantic company is a small of family-run business.
'This is not only deceptive advertising, it also robs the small

business of its most important aset," Abourezk said in a statement.

He said that requiring advertisers to identify parent corporations
would allow consumers to know which items are actually competing
products.

Roekefeller Returns
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller returned from his

round-the-world tour yesterday, saying that the nations he visited
wondered if they can still count on America.

'The thing that everybody was concerned about is, can they
count on the United States," Rockefeller said after he stepped from
Air Force Two which landed at Kennedy Airport.

Rockefeller was accompanied by his wife Happy.
"The United States has got a lot of friends who believe in freedom

around the world," he said. He described his trip as marvelous. The
diplomatic journey included stops in Tunisia, France, Iran, Malaysia,
Australia and New Zealand.

Teamsters Strike Ends
Trucks were rolling across most of the nation's highways again

yesterday following tentative agreement on a new labor contract
between the Teamsters Union and the trucking industry ending a
nationwide strike.

Union officials ordered picket lines removed Saturday afternoon
after the last of the trucking groups and the union announced
agreement on terms, and trucks started moving Saturday night.

The industry shifted into second {gear yesterday and was expected
to beWdkruising at about normal today, when almost all of the big rigs
were to be back on the road with the return of the 400,000 drivers
and warehousmen represented bv the union.

Peaceful Transition in Rhodesia
There is still time to insure an orderly transfer of power to the

black majority in Rhodesia if the whites "can come to terms with
their situation," a British government official said yesterday.

David Ennals, a minister of state in the Foreign Office, said that if
a settlement were reached now, Rhodesia's 273,000 whites would
have "a vital role to play" in a nonracial society along with that
country's nearly six million blacks.

But if no settlement is reached there probably would be
prolonged racial warfare with the whites eventually losing, Ennals
told newsmen at Heathrow Airport upon returning from Africa.

Ennals visited Tanzania and Mozambique for talks on the
Rhodesian situation with Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere and
Mozambique President Samora Machel.

South African Head to Visit Israel
South African Prime Minister John Vorster will visit Israel as guest

of Premier Yitzhak Rabin, it was announced yesterday. No date was
given.

The announcement did not say who initiated the state visit, but
government officials said its wording could be taken to mean the
invitation came from Israel.

Details were being kept secret for security reasons, officials said.
But informed sources said Israel wants to keep the visit low-keyed
because of possible damage abroad for hosting the leader of a white
supremacist country.

Pike and Assembi an George
Hochbrueckner (D-Coram, head the
uncommitted slate in the First Congressional
District, which includes Stony Brook even
though Pike was sporting a Udall button at the
1974 Democratic Miniconvention in Kansas
City. County Legislator Millie Steinberg (D-East
Setauket) is on the Udall slate along with
former County Legislator Angela Christensen
(D-Nesconset). Carter and Jackson are also
running delegate slates in the First District.

Republicans-144 Delegates
The Republicans will send 144 delegates, all

uncommitted to the convention. Thirty-seven
at-large delegates have already been selected,
and 117 will be elected on Tuesday. Supporters
of former California Governor Ronald Reagan
will run four slates against the uncommitted
ones.

Also on Tuesday is the Wisconsin primary,
where Udall and Carter are concentrating most
of their efforts. Udall must have good showings
in both Wisconsin and New York to remain a
credible candidate while Carter, who has no
hope of winning here, is hoping for a win in
Wisconsin.

-Jonathan D. Salant

New York (AP) -Represent-
ative Morris Udall of Arizona,
facing primaries crucial to his
presidential hopes, flatly
predicted on Sunday that he
would win in Wisconsin and run
a strong race in New York.

Appearing on NBC's "'Meet
the Press," Udall said:"If you
want a story for Monday
morning, put it down. Mo
Udall's going to win in Wisconsin
and we're going to give Scoop
Jackson a real run for his monwy
in New York."

Primaries in the two states are
tomorrow, the latest round in
the cumbersome weeding-out
process that will end this
summer at the national
conventions. New York and
Wisconsin are especially crucial
to Udall and Senator Henry
Jackson of Washington, who are
trying to break Jimmy Carter's
string of five wins in the first six
contests for the Democratic
presidential nomination.

The Republican contestants,
President Gerald Ford and
former California Governor
Ronald Reagan, spent Sunday
relaxing, although Ford was in
Wisconsin on Friday and
Saturday. There is little interest
in the Republican contest in
New York, with Reagan
delegates running in only four of
the 39 Congressional districts
and uncommitted slates thought

Y.
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The following are the

delegates and alternates
that will appear on the
ballot in tomorrow's
primary in the First
Congressional District:

JIMMY CARTER:Charles
Adams, Edward Brown,
W i I I i a m Sc hriever,
Jacquelyn Thompson.
Alternates-Michael
Krosskick, Raymond
Pynn.

HENRY JACKSON: Marie
Adamovsky, John
Donohue, Ann Lackowitz,
Joseph R osenthal.
Alternates-Ralph Flint,
Junius Wilson.

MORRIS UDALL: Angela
Christensen, Robert
M acKachlan, Nancy
M i tz m an , M i I d red
Steinberg. Alternates-
Thomas Cornell, Sylvester
Suda.

UNCOMMITTED: James
Dowl ing, George
Hochbrueckner, Astrid
Myers, Otis Pike.
A I te r nates-John
Ambrose, Mildred
Guarnieri.

win the popular vote and a
majority of the 68 Democratic
delegates.

And while Udall strategists
concede he must do just that to
continue as a credible candidate,
he insisted Sunday he will go to
Pennsylvania to campaign for
the April 27 primary there.

He noted that he had been
endorsed by six of the state's
seven Democratic congressmen
and he said he had been helped
by active campaigning on his
behalf by former Watergate
Prosecutor Archibald Cox and
Georgia Senator Julian Bond.

Jackson, meanwhile, was on
CBS' "Face the Nation," saying
there is enough money to carry
through his program to improve
the economy. He predicted he
will get a majority of the 206
delegates at stake in New York,
downgraded from his earlier
forecast of a landslide.

Carter held a news conference
in Washington, then went on to
Wisconsin. He said if he wins
there and finishes a strong
second in New York, he wil be
unbeatable for the nomination.

Jackson Gets 11
Jackson picked up all 11

delegates at stake in five district
caucuses in Puerto Rico

Carter,meanwhile, picked up
four delegates at the Oklahoma
state convention, raising his total
there to 12.

I/

to be leaning to Ford with a
clear field in the rest.

Udall, who says his polls show
him catching Carter in
Wisconsin, said he believed last
week's campaigning there had
moved him into a position to

April 5, 1976

Jackson Is Favored to"in
Tuesday9 New York PrimaryN~ews Briefs

Udall Ill Win in Wisconsin
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THURSDAY, APRIL 8
12 PM
214 Chiropractic-J. DiBenedetto from New York

Chiropractic Association

226 Starting Your Own Business-State Commerce
Department Business Consultant Milton Elis

229 Engineering-panel discussion

1 PM
214 Library Science-C.W. Post Library Science

Graduate Program Chairman Myron Sywak

226 Federal Govemment-John Hurley from FBI

4 PM
214 Nursing-School of Nursing

Robert Harvey
Assocuiate Do

216 Legal Aid-Suffolk Ieal Aid Society Attorney
Ralph CosWell

I Fiods from

from Commack

223 Marketing/Computers-Mik,
Burroughs Corporation

216 Occupational Therapy-Veterans Administration 6 PM
Hospital Occupational Therapist Arija T reijs 214 Chiropractic J. Slob

237 Theatre-Theatre Arts Department Chairman,
Leonard Auerbach 2 2 3 HEW . al t h Education and Welfare Prevention

Division Director James Anderson

2 PM 236 Media-Theatre Arts Department Instructor
214 Physical Education Physical Education Sonny Fox

Department Chairwoman Elaine B udde

229 Accounting-Certified Public Accountant Harry 217 Mortuary Senclillm Tarl from Amea
Maccarone Academy McCallister Institute of Furoral Swvkn

236 Politics-Representative Thomas Downey (D-West
Islip)

of Social Welfare Associate
M2 Journaftm Ioaa rWportA r Stuat C"iamo

3 PM
223 Health Care-School

Dow Miha Reich

51,000
5,838.20
7,506

23,899.60
3,125
1,550
19,000
13,000
1,645
1,000

21,500
7,790
2,209
6,374
3,000
9,701

96,550
1,257
2,100
57,000
9,701
44,100

I
Athletics Council
Audio-Visual
Blackworld
Committee on Cinematographic

Arts (COCA)
ENACT
EROS
Football Club
Fortnight
Gay Students Union
Health Advisory Board
Health Sciences Center

Student Government
Hillel
Hospital Volunteers
Hotline
International Club
Intramurals
Polity Administrative
Science Fiction Forum
Soundings
Statesman
Women's Center
WUSB-FM

I AUDREY WILLIAMS helpd plan the conference. ELAINE BUDDE
Ay

state delegation at-large-68 delegates and 29
alternates. The at-large delegates and alternates will be
chosen so that they reflect proportionally the
presidential preference or uncommitted status of the
delegates and alternates elected in the April 6 primary.

A person wishing to be a member of the at-large
delegation must be an enrolled Democrat. He or she
should send a brief biographical sketch to George
Whipple III,c/o Secretary of the Democratic State
Committee, P.O. Box 5400, Grand Central Station,
New York, N.Y. 10017. The biographical sketch
should include his or her name, address and
presidential preference or uncommitted status.
Presidential candidates have the right to approve any
proposed at-large delegate or alternate supporting that
presidential candidate.

London Program Expands
The current Cortland State College overseas study

program in London, originally intended for Health,
Recreation and Elementary and Early Secondary
Education majors, has been expanded to accomodate
Humanities, Social Science and Natural Science majors.

Students may earn from 12 to 15 credits per
semester. The cost is $1,450, plus tuition for the State
University of New York, for the fall semester and
$900, plus SUNY tuition, for students who elect to
remain for the spring semester.

For further information and application forms,
write: Office of International Prgs, State
University of New York, Cortland, New York 13045.
The telephone number is (607) 753-2209.

-I/
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Polity Budget
The Polity Senate will resume budget deliberations on

Wednesday, April 7, at 7PM in the Stony Brook Union.
The Senate, meeting last week, tentatively approved tht
budgets of several groups, while referring many to the
Program and Services Council, and tabling consideration
of others.

The Polity Administrative budget had the biggest
increase, from $70,000 last year to $96,550 this year.
Hotline, which was all-volunteer last year, was given a
budget of $6,374, mostly for salaries. The budget to
suffer the greatest reduction was Statesman, the campus
newspaper, which was cut from $74,000 in 1975-76 to
$57,000 for 1976-77.

Groups tabled for later consideration include the New
York Public Interest Research Group, Black Students
Union, Bridge to Somewhere, and the Hockey Club.

Groups referred to the Program and Services Council
include the Chinese Christian FellowshipCommittee
against Racism, Biological Sciences Society,
Biochemistry Society, Red Balloon, Undergraduate
Chemical Society, Wider Horizons, Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, Sailing Club, Health Professions Society,
The Brook, Day Care, Irving College Collegiate Center,
Assassination Research Group, and the Art Coalition.

The groups who have been tentatively allocated funds
by the Senate:
Ambulance Corps $13,880
Asian Students Association 1,837

Career Conference Schedule

,--Camious Briefs
r - - - ��- ---

SUNY Is Target of Cuts
Republican State Chairman Richard Rosenbaum has

told the Student Association of the State University
that the State University of New York has been the
target for the harshest cuts in Governor Hugh Carey's
budget for next year.

The students and the educational community of this
state have not been dealt with fairly by the present
administration, and that's got to change, Rosenbaum
said.

"Even before the 1976-77 state fiscal year has
begun, the State University has undergone severe
cutbacks at the same time enrollment in its centers and
colleges is at an unexpectedly high level," Rosenbaum
said.

Rosenbaum called Carey's budget proposals an
"'unfortunate retreat in the state's support fat higher
education."

Democrats Seek Delegates
State Democratic Chairman Patrick Cunningham

announced that the New York State Democratic
Committee is seeking enrolled Democrats who are
interested in becoming at-large delegates and alternates
to the Democratic National Convention.

Under New York State's approved delegate selection
plan, the at-large delegation must include public and
party officials and traditionally under-represented
groups within the Democratic Party.

Following tomorrow's primary, the State
Democratic Committee will elect 25 percent of the

k
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Carey's budget is an "unfortunate
retreat in the state's support or higher
education ."

- Richard Rosenbaum
YI.,-



What's Up Doc?|
By CAROL STERN

and HENRY S. BERMAN

ON WARTS: INFORMATION AND OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION

Warts, one of the first recipients of our "Disease of the
Month" award, continue to be a growing problem on campus.

Warts (non-genital) are caused by a DNA virus; it is thought
that the same (or a similar) virus is the cause of anal and
genital warts. Warts, like the common cold (also caused by a
virus), tend to afflict some people more than others. Like a
cold, warts can disappear without treatment. However, warts
last longer than the common cold and that gives them time to
spread to other areas or to another person. It is not unusual
for a wart to survive for several years.

Given the right environment, warts can spread both on and
between individuals. Again, not everybody who touches a wart
will catch it; it helps to have a cut in the skin, a wet surface,
and/or a body that has a low resistance to wart virus at the
time of exposure.

What can be done for warts?
The philosophy of treating a wart is to be hard on the wart

but gentle on the person, since warts, although annoying, are
usually not dangerous; a wart that disappears spontaneously
will leave no trace.

The virus lives in the upper layers of the skin, so any
method which destroys these layers eliminates the virus too.
'Me treatment can be accomplished with carefully selected
aeids, which dissolve the upper layers by physical means (such
as freezing with liquid nitrogen), or by simple scraping
(curettage) with or without electric current. A virus without a
home is an unhappy virus (and dead).

OPPORTUNITY
A study is currently being conducted at the NYU School of

Medicine by Dr. Mark Rush to investigate the DNA content of
anal and genital warts.

During the coming weeks, students at Stony Brook will have
the opportunity to participate in this study. To qualify,
students must have previously untreated anal and/or genital
warts. Infected partners are particularly welcome.

To participate, students must be willing to donate anal
and/or genital wart specimens. In general, warts have a small
base and an individual wart can be snipped off without
anesthesia, with little discomfort. Occasionally the shape or
location of the wart makes removal easier if a local anesthetic
is used fint. Discomfort in either event should be minimal.
Each student participant will receive $20.

For those who wish it, in addition to the monetary reward
for the donation of wart tssue, the remainder of the warts will
be treated by an appropriate method.

For further information, please call Carol Stem at
444-2273. Volunteers will be screened in order of their calls;
enrollment is limited.

LETTER:
Why isn't Ortho-Novurum 150 on order for the Pharmacy?

What is the sense of prescribing birth control pills if people
can't get them.

Concerned

REPLY:
The "State" has been holding all monies collected by the

Pharmacy while it debates whether or not it approves of the
Health Service's plan. This plan would enable us to provide
medications to students at low cost, without cost to the State.

Since the State has held our funds, there is little money left
to restock the Pharmacy. Therefore, priority had to be given
to restock medications needed for the treatment of acute
illnesses. At least there is time (medically speaking) for other
prescriptions (such as birth control pills) to be filled
off-campus.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Starting today, Monday, April 5, walk-in service between

11:30AM and 1PM will be limited to those who medically
must be seen without delay.

This change in service should allow more complete coverage
at other hours and was decided upon after polling students
who had been using the Health Service during these hours.
This is a test.

2. Avoid being charged; return borrowed canes and crutches
to the Health Service.

3. To the anonymous plaintiff-the couches and upholstered
chairs in the waiting room were thoroughly cleaned during
spring vacation.

4. During the campus-wide high blood pressure screening
program, sponsored by the Health Advisory Board (HAB),
2,940 people were screened, of whom 169 had an elevated
blood pressure.

5. Classes on contraception are held at 11 AM each Monday
morning in the Infirmary Conference room. Men and women
invited.
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and introducing song-
writer Jeff Summit,
sponsored and held at
North Shore Jewish
Center
385 Old Town Road
Port Jefferson Station
Admission: $3.00
Students $1.50

wed.,
april 7

"LITERATURE"
1. Workshop in Hebrew
Calligraphy. Jay Greenspan,
scribe, organizer of the
Jewish Arts and Crafts
Collective

FOR INFORMATION:
CONTACT HILLEL

246-6842

Jewishi jArk
hasingal

4. "Sociology of the Lower 'wHi
East Side Through Photo-
graphy". 1. W or

Lecture/slide presentation Israeil,
by Dr. William Aron, led by
consultant with Project Ezra 12:00-
Ezra. F irn e
6:30-7:30 Fine A
Lecture Hall 101 2. " V o

5. "Film Program" - Hasidic
1. Three shorts by Voting recital
Jewish filmmakers: "Shoes" ethno-i
"Rachel", and "Thirteen arrang
Years" with a presenta- sev er a l

tion by Eric Goldman, music.
Director of the New 2:00-;
Jewish Media Project. Fin e A
8:00-9:00 3. Wo r l
2. 'The Apprenticesh ip l a t io n 1

of Duddy Kravitz" (Song (

9:00 and Midnight 4:00-!
Lecture Hall 100 Humar
Admission: $1.00 4. " A J

Students 50c Concer

-kshop in Folk Singing:
Yiddish, and Hassidic,
Sharon Konits.
-1:30

6rts Building B89
)ice of the Soul:
c Music". A lecture
by Velvel Pasternak
musicologist, music
or and author of
books on Hassidic

3:00
rts Building B89
kshop in Cantil-
for Shir ha-Shirim
of Songs)
5:00
iities Building 156
Jewish Folk-Rock
rt". Featuring Taikuk

N, OF'-
0*1

GlMld CdmL (nter
*l - s- -R ^AL A^^A- z 1

mucruin * Dins uonrui

*MensbWaL Extractio

. Free Counsdei
* Freel Ky Testing

Opfn9A 9Pii 7da awuk

107 MAIN STREET
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11550

516 * 538 * 2626

L SputtUmd by P.A.& vwnuqm

"A Jewish Fol k-Rock Concert"
Featuring Taiku and introducing
song-write Jeff Summit,
sponsored and held at

North Shore Jewish Center
8:00
385 Old Town Road
Port Jefferson Station
Admission: $3.00/Students $1.50

FREE TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
From 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Leaving behind Humanities Bldg.

FOR INFORMATION AND TICKETS
CONTACT: Hillel Office,

Humanities 158
246-6842

mon.,
april 5

tues.,
april 6

AAM MMUSc"
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Dannon Yogurt, P.O. Box 2347,
Rekest North CArobna 27322|
Send me FE r Sacks|
Send me_ -- TotM Bak
For ach one, here is $2.50 (hck or money orde.

|~~~~~~A -

Good only i U.S.A Void wh o 1 _.c mum
wlw6>pp.bW.0ffw 30,1976. Imme -
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Rare Beatles Films

Magical Mystery Tour
The Beatles

First American Concert
plus

9 Beatles Shorts

4

I

I
I
t

to be shown in the Gras College Main Lounge

April 8, 9, and 10

i at 8 p.m. and I I p._.

I

I

sl"funded by Polity

*************--.--*----*------*.

$30,000,000.00

is spent

by

Stony Brook

University

students
each year

in this area.

If
you want a

* ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ do IfI

X) X l-PUf

of the action,,
call Frank at

STATESMAN
246-3690

You have something to
share with the people

of the rural South and
Appalachia-yourself.

Find out about the
opportunities open to

you as a Glenmary
Priest, Brother or Sister.

For free information about oppor-
tunities with Glenmary Home Mis-
sioners, write

GLENMARY, Room 183
Box 46404
Cincinnati. Ohio 45246
O Also please send free

17" x 22" God ModE Me
Poster, Shown Above

D Send free poster only

bnae

Address

City state

Zip Age-

1h« E lfytaE Slw k-

21" x 25"' with drawsring and red
wooden knobs. Holds anything from
socks and shirts to overrdght ski and
camp gear. Sturdy, durable and colorful!
TtEwe -
9- x 17". with jumbo Opper. Great for
lunch, co ovenght gear,
what-have-you. Take it to the beach,
to the slopes. Lightweight carryall for
anything, anywhere.

Only $2.50 *%ch.

SUPPORTERS
OF VARIOUS DEMOCRATIC

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

STATESMAN WAi TO BEAI

YOUR OPINIONS ABOUT TRE

NEW YORK PRIMARY

CALL US TUESDAY NIGHT
AT 24E40mAdm-Aion
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P-lot Blues

To the Editor:
This is an angry letter in reply to

Statesman's editorial of March 10.
I am a commuter, I've gone to

this school eight semesters and have
parked in the blacktopped Siberia
of South.P 30 times.

I do not park there now and
never will again.

Like the average commuter I use
my car every day, at least twice.
When I have a three-hour break and
wish to leave I do not wish to spend
an hour of it en route to and from
P-lot.

Last semester I jokingly
suggested to some friends a
proposal. Jokingly, because I
thought if it was a joke it would
have a good chance of being
adopted by the Administration.

Here is my joke:
Only commuters, exclusively,

should be allowed to park on
campus. As these are the people
who need their cars the most. Staff,
faculty and all on-campus students
(except perhaps those who work
off campus) should be parked in
South-P.

This has the advantage of
reducing all vandalism and crime to
automobiles as a single officer in a
tower could observe the entire lot
(this would also give Security the
ego boost they seem to need).

This would save money on buses
as they would need only run every
20 minutes or so, except at 9 AM
and 5 PM.

As students trickle on and off
campus during the day this would
elim'nate the great race on and off
campus at 9 and 5. Anyone on line
to get out the northern Nicolls
Road exit at 5 PM knows what I
mean.

My suggestion should be laughed
at by all commuters so it may have
a chance at adoption. This way at
least it would blend in with many
of the other policies of the
University.

John V. Juliano

Praise to Lynch
To the Editor:

During my two ye~irs in the

School of Social Welfare, I have had
the good fortune to have had
Lincoln Lynch as my advisor,
counselor and teacher.

The concern of this letter is to
let you know how I, a student, feel
about this man who I am privileged
to have known. I feel it is necessary
for me to make my indignation of
his dismissal clearly known to you
and other faculty members and
students.

As Lincoln's advisee, I have come
to know, respect and admire him.
He has always treated me with
kindness, understanding, respect
and concern, and has bean the
motivating force behind much of
the innovative work I have been
able to accomplish during thie past
two years.

As my teacher, he created a
climate of freedom and acceptance
within the classroom . that enabled
me to voice my beliefs and ideas
without shame or fear of ridicule.
The combination of lectures and
discussions in his class were
stimulating sessions that awakened
my values, beliefs and deepest
feelings.

An important issue for
undergraduate students has always
been the lack of commitment by
many faculty members to the
undergraduate program. Contrary
to other faculty members, Lincoln
Lynch has committed himself to
our program by accepting us as his
advisees and teaching
undergraduate courses.

Today I heard about the suicidal
death of a fellow student. I am
wondering if that has anything to
say about the faculty members here
that she did not turn to for help. I
wonder why Lincoln Lynch, who
has been there for me and other
students to turn to instance after
instance, is being dismissed.

My position as a student is
certainly not a powerful one, but I
would be remiss in my
responsibility as a human being if I
did not express my concern and
disappointment over this dismissal.

Diana D'Angelo

Statesman welcomes
viewpoints and letters from all
members of the campus and
community.

Statesman
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FSA Control Is Paying Dividends
When the students took over control of the Faculty Student

Association, we expected to see that organization become more
receptive to the largest patronizer of its businesses-the students
themselves.

Recently, the FSA made two decisions that showed a new
concern for the welfare of the student population. The first was
the extension of check cashing. Instead of waiting on
horrendously long lines until 3PM, members of the University
community can go to the Union main desk after 3 to get their
checks cashed. This may not end the long lines outside check
cashing, but it does offer an alternative to the students without
cars or a local bank account who need to get checks cashed. This is

a move that was long overdue.
We also support the FSA's decision to lower bowling prices in

the Union after 12 PM on Friday and Saturday evenings. As the
student 'takeover' of the Union showed, there was a definite
market for bowling if the prices were reasonable. That takeover
featured a 2-for-I sale at the alleys, which were crowded all night.

Both decisions show the willingness of the new FSA to make
itself receptive to the needs of the campus, and to the students in
particular. We hope this is only the beginning of a long and
profitable relationship with a student-controlled, financially
solvent Faculty Student Association.

Tomorrow is New York State Primary
Day, in which voters will be selecting 206
delegates to the Democratic National
Convention.

Classes will be held as scheduled, but the
polls are open from 12 to 9 PM in Nassau
County and from 6AM to 9PM in the city,
which affords ample time for every
member of the University community to
vote.

Enough has been said on the importance
of the Presidential elections, and we won't
repeat the arguments here. It is sufficient
to say that this November, we will be
voting for the first elected President in two
years, one who will determine the direction
this country will take as it begins its 201st
year.

In Wednesday's Statesman, we will be
using three full pages for primary coverage,
because the election of a new President will
affect more Stony Brook Students more
than anything else that may occur in the
next 48 hours. Earlier this school year,
President Gerald Ford's refusal to help out
New York City killed the entire bond
market and forced a moratorium on
construction at the State University of New
York, and therefore affected education and
enrollments.

Vote tomorrow.

Twice a day, the~ silence of the Ston)
Brook train station is broken by the

sounds of the LI.R.R. But what makesIthis day different than other days is
Ithat it brings one man. El Exigente...

I The Demanding One..."*

0i

/

El Exigente is a dealer! He
travels the world over to bring
you the finest Columbian that
money can buy, toke after toke!

/

[The people are nervous! They know if71 El Exigente Approves, He will buy
their weed! And...EL EXIGENTE APPROVES!!

AND THE PEOPLE REJOICE!!

-- y/ - -
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y "' '\"

So ask your dealer for smoother,
richer flavor by asking for

Columbian! Look for El
Exigente on the bag!

i I
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A Sad Commentary on SB
By LANCE EDWARDS

I was told that the pool was
going to open by the end of March.
I remember reading about it in
Statesman. 1 remember one of the
administrators being quoted
assuring me that although the final
cost for reconstructing the showers
was much more than was
intentionally thought, the funds
would appear and the pool would
be open.

Now I hear the pool won't be
open until the end of summer. I

karing W~itnes

don't believe that one eitb.er.Im
beginning to think there is a plot
not to open the Stony Brook
swimming pool. I can't understand
why, I mean it isn't such a grast
pool to begin with, not even
Olympic size, but nonetheless it ws
an important form of recreation
and sport to the ma~jority of the
campus.

The Stony Brook swimming
-'ol the shower situation, the

administrative lies and the student
apathy here are a sad commentary

on the situation -at Stouy Brook.

conditioned that they don't evm
deimad the thiop so importast to
their el~th and enjoyment any
more?

If Polity is looking for something
to do, I aungest they look into
getting our pool fixed. Cad a
demonstration or somnething. r'm
just really slek of Use liars and
incompetence that abound at this
University.

Steve Barkan

Yesterday marked the eighth anniversary of the
April 4, 1968 assassination of Martin Luther KingJr.
Presented here are selections from his writings and
speeches. Anything I could say would only detract
from his eloquence.-S.B.

Pilgrimage to Nonviolence, 1960
More and more I have come to the conclusion that

the potential destructiveness of modern weapons of
war totally rules out the possibility of war ever
serving again as a negative good. If we assume that
mankind has a right to survive then we must find an
alternative to war and destruction. . . The choice

.today is no longer between violence and nonviolence.
It is either nonviolence or nonexistence.

March on Washington, 1963
I have a dream-that one day this nation will rise

up and live out the true meaning of its creed: "We
hold these truths to be self evident, that all men are
created equal."

I have a dream-that sons of former slaves and of
former slave owners will be able to sit down together
at the tables of brotherhood.

I have a dream-that my little children will one day
live in a nation where they will not be judged by the
color of their skin but by the content of their
character...

This is our hope. . .With this faith we will be able
to hew out of the mountain of despair a soul of hope.
With this faith we will be able to pray together, to
struggle together, to go to jail together, knowing that
we will be free one day...

Free at last, free at last: thank God almighty, we're
free at last!

Where Do We Go From Here, 1967
The ultimate weakness of violence is that it is a

descending spiral, begetting the very thing it seeks to
destroy. Instead of diminishing evil, it multiplies it.
Through violence you may murder the liar, but you
cannot murder the lie, or establish the truth, Through
violence you may murder the hater, but you do not
murder the hate. . .So it goes. Returning violence for
violence multiplies violence, adding deeper darkness
to a night already devoid of stars. ..

Of course you may say , nonviolence is not
practical; life is a matter of getting even, of hitting

~L )harOlr E~f r~r\<l aa ir~ra Mmuhri, in c.ifvw~ ,4ictanfn* ^

you say, that idea will work, but not in the hard, cold
world in which we live. My own answer is that
mankind has followed the so called practical way for
a long time now, and that it has led inexorably to
deeper confusion and chaos. Time is cluttered with
the wreckage of individuals and communities that
surrendered to hatred and violence. For the salvation
of our nation and the salvation of mankind, we must
follow another way.

Declaration of Independence
from the War in Vietnam, April 4, 1967

Somehow this madness must cease. I speak as a
child of God and brother to the suffering poor of
Vietnam and the poor of America who are paying the
double price of smashed hopes at home and death
and corruption in Vietnam. I speak as a citizen of the
world, for the world as it stands aghast at the path we
have taken. I speak as an American to the leaders of
my own nation. The great initiative in this war is
ours. The initiative to stop it must be ours...

These are revolutionary times. All over the globe
men are revolting agalnst old systems of exploitation
and oppression, and out of the wombs of a frail
world, new systems of justice and equality are being
born.. .We in the West must support these
revolutions...

We must move past indecision to action. We must
find new ways to speak for peace in Vietnam and
justice throughout the developing world-a world that
borders on our doors. If we do not act we shall surely
be dragged down the long, dark and shameful
corridors of time reserved for those who possess
power without compassion, might without morality,
and strength without sight.

Now let us begin. Now let us rededicate ourselves
to the long and bitter-but beautiful--struggle for a
new world. This is the calling of the sons of God, and
our brothers wait eagerly for our response. Shall we
say the odds are too great? Shall we tell them the
struggle is too hard? Will our message be that the
forces of American life militate against their arrival as
full men, and we send our deepest regrets? Or will
there be another message of longing, of hope, of
solidarity with their yearnings, of commitment to
their cause, whatever the cost? The choice is ours,
and though we might prefer it otherwise, we must

F*,
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An Important Time to Vote

Remember M.L. King
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TCEL *V UWMVRITY
342 Madison Ave. N.Y. N.Y.

1|917 * (212) MU 7-5S51
Pleasx send me informa-
tion about your transfer
programs for:
D one year 0 semester
0 summer session
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"Do-Nothing" Killer
Coming home drunk one wintry

night, Ed and Janet barely made it
to their front door. Ed managed
to get in the house, but Janet col-
lapsed outside in the snow.

When Ed awoke the next morn-
ing, he was in no hurry to check
up on his wife's condition. By the
time he finally got around to doing
so, she was already dead of ex-
posure.

Was Ed guilty of criminal homi-
cide? Brought to trial on a charge
of manslaughter, Ed protested that
he had done nothing to harm his
wife.

"It was the cold that killed her,-
he said, -not me."

Nonetheless, Ed was found guil-
ty. The court said homicide may
be committed not only by an af-
firmative act but also by doing
nothing when there is a legal duty
to do something. Ed owed Janet
this duty, said the court, because
she was his spouse and because
she was helpless.

In each of these cases, the key
to guilt was the legal duty to act.
If there is no duty, there is no
guilt in the eyes of the law. For
example:

A man spent the evening with a
woman whom he had just met.
As he was leaving, she announced
that she was taking poison-and
gulped down a pill. Fearful of
getting involved, the man walked
out. And the woman did indeed
succumb to the poison.

In- due course the man was
brought to trial for manslaughter.
But the court decided that he
could not be convicted. Finding
that he owed the woman no legal
duty, the court said his behavior
"would draw upon himself the just
reproach of good men"-but
nothings more.

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar Association
and the American Bar Associa.
tion. Written by Will Bernard.

e 1975 American Bar Association

^STUN IN^f

ISRAEL

TEL AVIV
UNIVERSITY

WE IAKE
IN ENGbb

When you study
abroad you share a
people's culture,
country and heritage.
It's an education you
can't get in a book.

At Tel Aviv University
what you do learn in
a book or lecture is
taught in english. It
makes learning a lot
easier. TAU is a liberal
arts college with
coursework in 61
fields, offering trans-
fer programs for a
semester, a year or
longer. Check us out
by checking the cou-
pon below.

* Strain into a cocktail glass or
peanut butter jar, depending on your
financial situation.

Not if it's an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point marker pen.
A fiber-tipped pen so precisely balanced, it will always feel comfortable

in your hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic point, surrounded
by a unique Pilot metal Ocollar" writes a distinctly smooth, sharp line.

In fact, it's the thinnest tipped pen you can buy. And that makes it just
great for Dages of notes or that one important love letter. Best of all, it's
only 69c - ow available at your college book store.

preparmd by

0|1ms es, I
PI -37 College Newspapers

OF>
IOSE CUERVOtTEQUILA. 80 PROOF.

IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 01975, HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD. CONN.
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Canone good man
reall makea difference?

In this age of turmoil, young
people are deeply concerned about
making their lives more meaningful,
and doing more to help others.

Through faith, prayer and action,
each individual can help spread
Christ's message of love in the world.

But by living and working with
other like-minded men in the commu-
nity of the Christian Brothers, there
is a unique opportunity for spiritual
growth and service to others.

The Christian Brothers indeed
are helping to build a better world,
especially through education.

So if you want to know how much
of a difference one good man can really
make, talk to the Christian Brothers.

Thransta B^
Vocation Office, 635 Ocean Rd., Narragansett, R.I. 02882

Please send me more information about the life and
work of a Christian Brother.

Name_

Addr<Home)

city State. Zip I

,I (Cd *f )._______._______I_

city State Zip _

Ttkpbov. Home Sebooi
TLtpon:Hme______ cot________________ Acs?--aw- -s»Z
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Crafts Bazaar j
10 a.m. * 5 p.m. of

Tuesday April 6 Wednesday April 7 |
Union Main Lounge |

Handmade Crafts Free Refreshments «

- ~M- -

The Bridge to Somewhere
Peer Counciling Walk-in-Center

is seeking new councelos to begin traing
for Sept 1976. Information and application

forms am available outside the Bridgee,
room 061 in the Union.

Appla are due April 12.
You can find the applicatons arting April 2.

Funded by Politv
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. ** PRESENTS l*-

| [rJAMES MONTGOMERY BANDM ||
g Sat., a:3:
*I Apr. 10 1 M '

** |L__ Union Ballroo- || |X
;{* l -- Students $2.50-Others $3.50=- |;
** Free Concert Posters Available at Ticket Window j 4

** SAB regrets to announce that JENNIFER WELLS a.k.a. "HONEY PIE" will not 4 |*
* appear as scheduled. She will appear in the Gym on April 9th or I Ith. 1'

$^*»A»A»»*»»»»^»»»*»»»»»lt**w*»**»*t******»**»»*-«1

Stained Glass Workshop

Sunday April 1I

10A.M. a 5 P.M.

Union Craft Shop

free materials and instruction

Sponsored by : SB Crafts Club

funded by Polity

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww--- wwwww-- vlwwwwwwwwwwwwww- ---- I --WI--WW

Xs having an in importnt

General mweeting of eleetion of new of
for 4

President Vice President Secret (englih )
Secretary (ehinerey Treasr

Only members may run and vote for positions
Date : April 8, 1976 Dimearob of M eia
Time: 9:30 pam. events for rest of theo
Place: Old Engineering 145 semester wiU allo be

All Are WeleZee! discussed at the meeting

__w___------

I

: The Healh Shop t

* located in the Infirmary Lobby \

« is still open +

* Hours *

: Mon.-Thurs. 11-9

Fri. 11-6 6

\We Have Many New Items

+ we can be reached by phone «

,, at 751-9780 r

, during regular shop hours «

I
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Sponsored by.: S. B. Crafts Club i

Funded by Polity |

1

2

S
o

All interested in working
for services are welme.
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PERSONAL
Stable COUPLE WANTED for a
room switch for next year. Call Sue
or Mike at 6-5860.

2 Quiet, Mature Upperclassmen
wanted to complete 4-MAN SUITE.
Call 246-8484.

Wanted: USED REFRIGERATOR.
Call 744-9159.

Wanted: small portable Black and
White TELEVISION. Please call
246-4913.

LIVE .REGGAE MUSIC by Full
Hand . . Tuesdays - Our House;
Thursdays - Chesters, Route 25A,
Setauket.

Fliesh: Happy 30th. And after you
read th Is, refer to the classified
below. Love from all of us.

POT SMOKERS, save your seeds! We
will plant the entire campus on May
1st.

Do me a personal favor: If you
strongly support Carter, Jackson, or
Udall, cal Statesman at 6-3690
before Tuesday.

MIKE - HAPPY 20TH -
BELATEDLY - It's a biggy, enjoy
It! You're not over the hill - yet.
With love, Jo.

FOR SALE
"STONEWALL" JACKSON'S LIFE,
by R. L. Dabney. Collector's item
since 1866. Used copies priced high
as $45.00. Now reprinted with two
valuable appendices. 744 pages.
Quality bound In gray cloth. $S17.50
postpaid. Puritan Patriot, Box 48,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801. Phone
703-396-6136.

STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges,
turntables, speakers, Autosound.
University HIFI, 516-698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators & Freezers bought &
sold, delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime.

1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE green,
radial tires, very clean i tops,
$2,795. t44-3837 or 928-3535.

MEN'S SEIKO ELECTRONIC
watches stainless and gold models.
List priced $125 to $155 now $55 to
$65. Mike D. 246-7398.

TOYOTA CELICA 1972, 30.500 km,
standard trans., very good condition,
price negotiable, 751-0649.

1974 YAMAHA 350cc, extended
front end, immaculate, with helmets
and accessories, asking $1000, also
1967 SUZUKI 250cc road bike,
excellent condition $275. Evenings
269-9046.

1972 VEGA G.T. HATCHBACK,
4-speed, AM/FM, radial tires, call Jon
anytime 6-4269.

HOUSING
SETAUKET - California Feeling In
this large 4-bedroom, 2 bath ranch.
20 x 20 den with cathedral celling,
floor to ceiling fireplace, bar pass
thru between kitchen and den, other
extras. Over 2,150 sq. ft. living area,
2/3 treed acre near St. George colg
course. 751-5028, owner, $61,900.

FURNISHED APARTMENT -
utilities included, 2 bedrooms/sitting
room refrig., within walking distance
of SONY Setauket. $270 per month.
Call 941-4252 days, 751-5650 nights.

HELP-WANTED
HOMEWORKERS needed in this area
to lace leather goods at home. Earn
$150 per week. No experience
necessary. Send $1 (refundable) and
long stamped envelope to:
Cumberland Leather Craft, 1516
Magic View Or., Kingsport, TN
37660.__________

ADDRESSERS wanted Immediately!
Work at home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay. Write
American Service, 1401 Wilson Blvd.,
Suite 101, Arlington, VA 22209.

COUNSELORS - Fine Nassau
County Day Camp will pay well for
qualified people to work with
children - all types of positions,
music, arts and crafts, athletics.
group leaders, counselors and
counselor-drivers. Call 744-6512.

MALE & FEMALE MODELS for
teaching genitalia examination in
Health Sciences Center. $25 per
four-hour session. Call 4-2451.

To help children ages 6 to 12 with
their homework and school projects
between hours of 3 PM to 6 PM.
Must have own car. Call 473-7676
between 9 AM and 5 PM. After 5 PM
call 928-1183.

Local & Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, packing, crating, FREE
estimates call COUNTY MOVERS
928=9391.

TYPIST - Theses and term papers
expertly do ne. Experienced,
references., Stony Brook area,
981-1825.

PAPERS TYPED - 50 cents a page,
fast accurate, reliable. Call Alan
6-653, leave message If out.

I am an Independent Volkswagon
mechanic who offers repairs and
services for far less than the price of
dealers and fix-It shops by servicing
your car in your own driveway!! No
job too big or too small. For free
estimate.; call 928-9279, Dan the Bug
Man.

Foreign Car Service: Audi, BMW,
Datsun, Mercedes Benz, Jaguar
Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and most
other foreign cars. Tuneups, brake
work, exhaust system, general repair
and used car checks. Call JOSEPH
SCHMITT, P.E. 751-7465.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS - cleaning
FREE estimates, work guaranteed,
machines bought & sold.
TYPECRAFT, 1523 Main St., PJS,
473-4337. ''

AIKIDO is a non-violent form of
self-defense which teaches harmony
with the universe. Classes meet
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. All are welcome to
participate. For further information,
please contact Jay at 246-5 722.

TYPING - Experienced In
manuscripts, theses, resumes, IBM
Selectric rates depend on job. Call
732-6208.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: female Beagle, brown,
black, white with pink collar on
campus. Anyone interested please
call 751-6365.

FOUND: a necklace. Owner call
399-2998 to describe.

LOST: a while ago - blue framed
aviator type prescription glasses.
Please return to lost & found at
Union desk.

LOST: gold earring of sentimental
value. If found please call 6-4216.
REWARD offered.

LOST: set of keys with leather tag.
REWARD, 6-4526.

LOST: kick start pedal from
motorcycle. If you have seen it please
call Neil 6-4683. Gershwin B-21C.

L

NOTICES

A group show of photographs by
seven photographers fronm the SEB art
dept. in the Library Gallerla thru
April 14.

Anyone interested in helping with
the spring student blood drive
contact Denise 6-4539.

Attention all college age nmales:
Research group would like you to
submit ideas for a study. What are
your wildest dreams, fantasies and/or
experiences? Tell as much or as little
as you think Is necessary about your
self and your fantasies. Send to:
W.L. Box 458, Farmingdale, NY
11735. _
Gay men and women - if you are
looking for housing on campus with
someone you can get along witth call
Mike, GSU 045 SBU (opposite Craft
Shop) before April 9.

Tutors needed for children with
learning disabilities. If you are
spending the summer In this area you
are needed the most. Come in or call
VITAL 6-6814, N0530 Library
basement.

Lesbian rap group every Tue sday at 8
PM, SBU 216, sponsored by Gay
Student Union.

Students of the Social Sciences and
Humanities interested in studying in
Mede!lln, Colombia for the fall 1976
semester or 1976-77 academic year
should Inquire at Office of
International Education, W-3520
Library. Applications will oe
accepted until May 1. Costs are:
SUNY tuition plus round-trip
transportation (about $375), room
and board (about $80/month) and
personal spending money.
7-

SUMMER ROUND TRIP
NEW YORK TO LONDON

0 ~ $265

MUST RESERVE 65
DAYS IN ADVANCE.

CALL TOLL FREE
9 TO 9

!800)252-6327

NOVA CHARTER CORP.
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

p

Europe CHARTERS
Low-cost Travel

INDIVIpUAL C GQOUP SPECIALISTS

STU DENTS/TEACHERS
trans World Tours

\a ,^^^ (212)661-8990

A _ ~~~~swo... 03
N. Ea. 44th St

_ Y 0
a u~ 6
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We, the undersigned, feel the crisis of the university and sympa
thize with it. However, for the past two years we have learned that the
life in the university could be really meaningful if a viable program
in Judaic studies existed.

We have paid for this ad to plead and demand that all the
instructors be reappointed especially Mira Rosenfeld who has en-

· hanced our intellectual and personal life in her teaching within and
outside the confines of this campus.

We cannot comprehend a viable program without a full faculty
and we have made the commitment to fight.With your help we will
continue to fulfill SUNY's potential in the Humanities now and in
the future.

Marian Baylin Steven Galston Rita Birn Karen Oil Steven Chalmowitz
Susanne Miller Rand F. Kleiman Sami Heller Carol Ann Shields Both Cassell
Brenda Waine Sharon Konits Karen Miller Risa Schiffman Robert Wurtzel
Mitchell Ackerson Rachelle Nashman Daniel Roth Robert Szender Steven Dickert
Tim Martin Karen A. Rosenblum Bruce Ritholtz Glen Gross Andy Braverman
MItchell Cantor Sharon Rosenfeld Tova Znamiiawski Charles Helinski Brian Cooperman
Betsy Blerhanzl Christine Ross Richard Zelma Steven Herskovitz Bonnie Goorevitch
Gary Peters Scott Schechter Linda Molinsky David Lusterman Robert Krovetz
Cindy Messinger Cheryl Sommer Betty Karpus Toba Scharlat Maura Saratchik
Steven Galson Michele Wagshul Elissa Link Renee Stempler Kenneth Kalb
Merrill Benkov Robert Rosenberg Mitch Prywes Michele Paul Harvey Mahler
Mary Gallagher Barbara Cannova Michael Levinson Aaron Palinsky Diane Schips J
James Olson Morrie H. Osterer Roseanne DeVita Lynn Vancene Jay Dunkleman
Bonnie Bequet Wendy Newman Randi F. Kleiman Artie Catrell Barry Fox
Barbara Greitzer Ileane Spinner Wendy Engelberg Richard Satriale Eric Lieber
JoAnn Himmelfarb Jerry Kweller Rosemarie Johe Suzy Johnson Larry Slobodkin
Arther Engelberg Susan Perlstein Ann Jackler Charles Silvera Judy Luber
Paul Braunstein Joy Schiller Jeanne Shanahan Sue Faerman David Lubkin
Debbie Logvin Linda Oster Judy Shields Warren Landau I Susan Lasan
Stewart Bloomfield Sondra Brownstein Lois Schoeck Carol Mogil Ronnie Kronengold
Alan E. Oirich Steven R. Schwartz Stephen Saiamon Heidi Schifrin Richard Perlbinder

* Robyn Kapp Haidee Kaye Robert Roth Alan Queen Hillel Ephros
Elliot Karp Rona Sommers Lawrence T. Levy Caryl Hirsh Susan Shulman
Mara Green Rhonda Gura Catherine Julia Lengt Esther Kunoff Shelden Reich
Shelley Lippman EHarriet Kohn Donna Lyon Steven Hershkowitz Jane Colman
Ethel Schuster E l l en Friedman Kathy Brandenstein Robin Lowenheirn

****************************
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Register as a Planetary Citizen and
make a commitment to be
responsible world citizen. You can
become a Planetary Citizen by
picking up a registration form at
Food Day or at Guatanmalan Disaster
Relief Concert on April 10.

Juniors and seniors with a
demnonstrated interest in the Middle
t-ast and a good academnic record (at
least 3.0 GPA) are Invited to apply
for study In Egypt for the fall 76
semester with tile option of studying
In Israel for the spring 77 senmester.
Fellowships are expected to be
available for 10 students which
would cover cost for round trip
transportation, room and board, and
tuition In Egypt. Inquire at Office of
International Education, W-3520
Library. Application deadline April
19.

Women poets wanted for a reading
during Women's Week. Writers and
readers urgently needed. Please
contact me immediately ay night
except Mon. 473-3862. Reading will
be at 12 noon Wed., Apr. 21.
Participate!

Applications are now available for
Business Manager of WUSB. Pick
them up at the WUSB office, 071,
SBU. All applications must be in By
April 7 at 5 PM.

Volunteers needed for local day care
center. Special need for those with
ability In art, music, or dance.
Transportation necessary. If
interested call VITAL 6-6814 or stop
by the Library basement room
U0530.

Volunteers needed to work in
Patchogue nursing home one morning
or afternoon a week. Transportation
will be provided. Contact VITAL
6-6814.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations invited walking
distance from campus, 751-8860.

Pagpq,9,-, ST STk4A, .> Aorit5, 1976 ̂ .,
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AM/FM '00 ruro 4, V.w.
STEREO 0 VW F^ TUNE- UP
8-TRACK REPAIRA $ "^cir
In-Dadmw 10% DISCOUNT TO v16.

$99.50 STONY 8ROOK STUDENTS,
COMPLETE FACUL TY & STAFF

WITHA I.D.'S
DISCOUNTS DO NO APPLY TO THESE ITEMS.

Corner of Linden Plco
928-0198 and T xco Aven 92 9

___ ~~~~~Pot Jefferso

Passover Food

Problems7
1. Seders Being Arranged For

Students wnh bcal families

2. Kosher for Passover Mask

Mon.-Thurs., in Roth Cafeteria

Reservations for either mustb

m-- by Mon., Apr. 12

Call Hilel O t08

------ -------------

.. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . %. ................... e Hee *v
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Make your
fellow
students
aware.

Join
the

Statesman
news team.

Call Dave
at
246-3690
or drop by
the
newsroom,
Union 058,
tomorrow
night.

m a k e a significant
contribution," added Derenfeld.
A changeup curve was ignored:
ball one. "We decided to throw
a fastball," Derenfeld recalled.
Crack: a sharply hit comebacker
that initially seemed routine.
"The fastball jammed him, the
background was bad, the ball got
lost in the glare," said
Derenfeld."A car passed by, and
that's when I got hit," Ramirez
explained. So does the
Infirmary.

"There's heavy swelling in his
left eye," a nurse said. "It is
possible that the retina may be
partially detached." Despite the
possible complications of the
injury, Ramirez was more
disappointed at not playing than
being injured. "I was too angry
to be unconscious. I wanted to
play today," he said.

Ramirez's future is cloudy. He
was scheduled to start against
Hotstra on Tuesday. That's
cancelled. When will his fastball
return? Only the doctors can
know, and even they're not sure.
Chalk one up for lady luck, on
the debit side.

Two decades ago, a line drive
ended the career of Herb Score,
who was to be the flame
throwing predecessor of Sandy
Koufax. Last season, Bob
Apodaca of the Mets missed over
half the year for the same
reason. It is every pitcher's
nightmare: the line drive that
returns to the mound as fast as it
left. Saturday afternoon, the
jinx hit home, circa 12:30PM.
Jesus Ramirez of Stony Brook
remembers, and for that he is
lucky.

It was the botton of the
seventh. In his first inning of
relief for Ray Helinski, Ramirez
appeared to be at his best. The
first CCNY batter, Angel Tapia,
had gone down on three fast
balls. The next batter, Jerry
Calo, a muscular first baseman,
was to deliver the shot that
Ramirez would always
remember.

He threw another fastball:
strike one. "Jesus was throwing
as hard as I've ever seen him
throw," said senior catcher Carl
De renfeld. Second pitch:
fastball, strike two. "He's really
got it together. He's ready to --John Quinn

'Tere is a heavy swelling in his left ee. It is
possible that the retina may be partially
detached.'
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Learn How You Con Enjoy the

Rest of Your Life with the

Transcendental Meditation Program.

Come to a Free introductory
presentation and discussion on the
benefits of the TM technique.

Today 8:30 p.m. S.B. Union Rm. 231

. . . . . ......

IFor the .

II1) Design shoulc
I~~original and i

I2) Design should
I~~x 4 inches.

I3) AUl entries mu
II~dministrator,

11~Brook Union i
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14) Only S.B. stuc
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I6) One winner,%
II~Directors.
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+ VILLAGE MEATS of NORTHPORT +

+ ma-;! -,^. TTop Choice Meats at Low, ' t
<^~~~~~~~~~~ w-^ Pri c e_- s- ' " t

4-,? FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY +

+ (TUESDAY ONLY) +

+ ON ALL ORDERS OVER $15.00 +

+ CALL FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS ^^? +
36 -4797 ,-,- < X ;.79

+ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. zJ %9l

^******************
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Ramirez Injured,
Out Indefinitely
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By JOHN QUINN
The grounds crew had to replace home

plate three times. 'Me freshmen were
awed. 'Me Big Red Machine was vintage
Stony Brook. April showers picked
another weekend. The Patriots swept the
opening three baseball games of 1976.
'Me Beavers of City College of New York
succumbed twice, 22-10 and 9-8, on
Saturday afternoon. Yesterday, without a
day of rest, Gary McArdle's head-first
slide in the bottom of the ninth inning
enabled Stony Brook to cop a
come-firom-behind 12-11 victory.

Ramirez Injured-Pagp 11

Saturday's double-header with CCNY
posed an interesting dilemma: "Who's up
first?"CCNY has no home field. Their
designated home games are played away.
The field belonged to Suffolk
Community College. Stony Brook's home
field is unplayable. Therefore CCNY was
the home team. Confused? No sweat, it
was too cold for that anyway.-

The first game was the official opener
of the Knickerbocker Conference. The
Patriots pounded out 17 hits, scored 22
runs and proved that in the early spring,
the hitters are far ahead of the pitchers.
Captain Mike Garofola and catcher
McArdle each collected three hits and
veteran righthander Ray Helinski was the
winner.

-- - - -Is
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Depth the ey 'actor

As "a ts Wi*n Oener
By ERIC WASSER

The weather was less than ideal for Saturday afternoon's tennis
match with Southhampton College, and in fact, many of the

spectators viewed the action from their cars. But the cold and wind
didn't seen to affect the Stony Brook tennis team, as they won their
opening game, six sets to three. The match, a best-of-nine series,

consists of six games of singles, followed by three games of doubles.
Five wins, in any combination, constitutes a victory.

In the singles, No. 1 Ron Schmeltzer and No.2 John Silverstein
took their opponents to three sets before going down in defeat.

Southhampton's Bill Downing defeated Schmeltzer 7-5, 2-6, 6-3, and

Mark Schwartz downed Silverstein 6-2,1-6,6-4.
Lack of Depth

"Southhampton has no depth," said Stony Brook's No. 3 doubles
player Steve Lewis,"that's their problem. Their No.1 and 2 man are
good enough. They beat Ron and John, didn't they? They just don't

have depth."
Their lack of depth became evident in the other four singles

matches as Stony Brook won all four in straight sets. Mike Edson, a
transfer student from Nassau Community College, topped Roger
Grayson 6-3, 6-1; Steve Aronowitz took Mike Bailey 6-3, 6-0; Mark
Bakeman trounced Joe DeCristifaro 6-0, 6-0; and Harvey King also
won 6-0, 6-0, beating Don Wach.

"I'm not worried about this team," said Stony Brook coach Les
Thompson. They're all good. And I'm not worried about Schmeltzer
or Silverstein; they're both very good. They just haven't played."

The Patriots' first match of the year, scheduled for last Thursday
against St. John's University, was rained out. "The only practice
they've had is against each other," said Thompson,"and that's like

kissing your sister."
The victory was clinched when King and Lewis just overwhelmed

DeCristifaro and Wach 6-0, 6-0, and Stony Brook, after a 3-8 season
last year, had recorded their first victory.

In the other two doubles matches Schmeltzer and Aronowitz
defeated Downing and Grayson 4-6,6-3,6-3, and Silverstein and
Edson lost to Bailey and Schwartz 6-3. 3-6. 4-6.

"The big difference between this year's team and last year's team
is the new talent. They certainly are gonna add depth. Guys like
King, Aronowitz, Edson and Lewis are gonna help," Thompson said.
They've made their presence felt already.

The Patriots have a home meet Wednesday at 3PM against
y Lehuma College.

10 Y ear Dream Comaes True

- 119- -

Photo 0by Paul J. DudziCk
STONY BROOK VARSITY HEAVYWEIGHT EIGHT is a half length ahead of Drexel University
on its way to victory.

After 10 years, and two rough weeks of double practice sessions, the dreams of the Stony Brook

crew team finally came true when they beat Drexel University in the heavyweight four race in

Philadelphia Saturday.
The Patriot crew team had never given Drexel any real competition spanning over 10 seasons

until the combination of Captain Fred Starheim, John Brisson, Chris Haran, Steve Silks, and

coxswain Marcia Weisburgh broke open a I* 2_-length lead with 600 meters to go in the 2,000-meter

race.
"Drexel is a legend," Silks said. "I can't believe we won it. You can lose to a team like Drexel

and still have a great season."
Not only did the Patriots beat a legend, but they beat them twice. In the heavyweight-eight

race, the bow four of Brian Quirk, Mark Herman, John Cayle, and Phil LeNoach helped beat

Drexel by a slim 3/4 of a length. With 1,000 meters left, the Patriots built a full-length lead and

couldn't be caught. Drexel came out of the dual meet with only a victory in the junior varsity

eight.
'Me Patriots are enjoying a winning season with earlier victories in the Deering Cup and Lord

Thompson PecU Cug Championships. In both races, the Patriots defeated St. John's University, Iona

College, Maritime State College, and Kings. Point.
L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Ed Kelly

B

The nightcap was a non-conference
encounter and was suspended after five
innings. The final score of 9-8 didn't
include a six-run Patriot outburst in the
top of the sixth inning. 'Me quickly
setting sun denied Carl Derenfeld of his
maiden hit and RBI of the season. Paul
Bernstein utilized the sunlight by
smacking a double and triple, for four
RBI s in only two at bats. The Red
Machine was steamrolling.

The New Paltz State College game
Thursday afternoon was postponed by
rain. They returned Sunday and
witnessed a climactic ending to an
exciting game. The entire game became
concentrated into the final deciding play.

The score was tied, 1 1-1 1. It was the
bottom of the ninth inning. McArdle led
off second base, Garofola led from first.
There was one out and Andy Winfeld was
at the plate. 'Me ball was hit directly
back to the pitcher, Al Roach, who
wheeled and fired to second base for out
No.2. A momentary indecision between
the shortstop and second baseman
delayed the pivot. The relay to first base
didn't catch the fleeting Winfeld. Angered
by the safe call, New Paltz first baseman
Tom Whittaker protested. McArdle
rounded third base and never hesitated.
'Mie subsequent throw to home plate was
not in time as McArdle's head-first slide
eluded the tag. It was a fitting ending to a

ANDY WINFELD scores the Patriots 12th
opener against CCNY.

stellar weekend.

Patriot lefthander Frank DeLeo has
registered a win and a save in two
scoreless appearances... .Pat defense is a
step behind the offense, committing 13
errors in three games... .Coach Rich
Smoliak's wrist exercises are paying
dividends as attested by the 43 runs
scored... .Freshman centerrielder Keith
Davidoff suffered a badly bruised bone in
his wrist. He's scheduled to work out
again next week.

AB R H RBI
2 10 0
2 1 2 1
5 3 3 1
3 22 0
3 23 2
3 0 02
3 1 1 1
2 00 0
4 00 0
1 0 1 0
0 10 0
5 00 0
2 00 0
1 10 0

R E R H BB K
11 5 8 8 3
0 0 10 1
410 300 119 4
200 2211212 125

Caneva Ss
Berger SS
lannIcello 2B
McArdle C
Kelske RF-1B
Garofola 3B
Chapman CF
WInf ield LF-RF
Rossini 1IB
Goldman pH
Reitz PR-LF
Bernstein LF-CF
Miller DH
Simonetti DH

IP
Adderley 6 2/3
DeLeo(l-O) 2 1/3
New Paltz 030
Stony Brook 303
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Statesman photo by Gene Panzarino
run of the ballgame in the season


